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applicationsnotonly forpost-surgery

monitoring but will also allow the

internal monitoring and treatment

of cardiac problems, cancer, diabetes,

arthritis, infectionandotherailments.

Thesensorsareessentiallynano-size

electrical circuits that can identify

bacteria, blood components, cellular

mutations, bone-density loss and,

if necessary, can apply treatment.

Because of their size, they can probe

tissues and cells, collecting infor-

mationandmakingreal-timediagnoses.

If they detect a problem they can

communicate with a smartphone and

report if an ailment has been sensed.

In the event that sensors themselves

cannot treat the ailment, they will

providedetailedinformationforclinical

interventionatamuchearliertimethan

if traditionalmethodswere used.

Although thesenanosensors canbe

placeddirectly into thebody togather

data, their clinical application in 2015

will centre primarily around their

incorporationintotraditionalimplants,

such as artificial hips or vascular

stents. If the sensors pickupanything

untoward, they can be programmed

through a handheld device to release

a drug to kill bacteria or reduce

scar-tissue growth so that bone can

growhealthily next to the implant. By

releasing drugs, or in some cases by

releasing a small voltage at the site,

healthy-cell toxicity can be avoided

and a more effective treatment can

result.Thesameapproachcanbeused

tomonitor thestateofvascular stents.

Mostaremadeofmetalandcan induce

an inflammatory response and cause

the artery to clog again. Sensors can

be placed on the stents to report back

if tissue growth occurs and to release

a drug thatmakes clots decompose.

These are early days for internal

nanosensors, but the concept has a lot

ofpotential. In the longer-termfuture,

the technique could be used to treat

cancerouscells.Atumourcanbetreated

moree�ectivelywithminimaltoxicside

e�ects if a chemotherapeutic drug is

released next to or inside the cell.

Weareenteringaneweraofperson-

alisedmedicine, inwhichwecandetect

changes inbiological functions andfix

thembeforetheyleadtocomplications.

Thomas Webster is professor of bio-

engineeringatNortheasternUniversity

S E T T I N G T H E P A C E

-

A team from Korea Advanced Institute
of Science andTechnology has proven

its pacemaker, a flexible semiconductor
film, can harness enough energy from a
rat’s movement to stimulate its heart. LC

THE
RETURN
OF DEEP
SLEEP
We will wake up to the huge

importance of slumber for our

mental and physical wellbeing

By Russell G Foster
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LEEP REMAINSTHE BESTAND MOST
e�ectiveway toenhanceourcognitive
abilities and health. In 2015, we will
recognise that the way we have
downgraded it is dangerous.

Throughout the 20th century,
humans in the developed world
abandoned sleep. Thomas Edison
introducedcommerciallyviable incan-
descent lightbulbs in 1879;by the time
artificial lightingproliferated50years
later, our work and leisure time had
been transformed. Today, extended
working hours, long commutes,
24-hour social media, distractions
frommultiple electronic devices and
the alerting effects of light on the
brain’s arousal systemsall conspire to
distort our ability to experience su�-
cientbiological sleep. In anattempt to
copewith tiredness,many individuals
have fallen into a stimulant/sedation
feedback loop whereby stimulants

such as ca�eine and nicotine perk us
up during the day; at night, sedatives
such as alcohol and sleeping pills are
used to calm us back down again.

Researchtellsus thatahugeamount
of essential physiology occurs during
slumber.Thepathwayslinkedtocarbo-
hydratemetabolism,“stress”hormone
releaseand inflammatoryand immune
responses are all rebuilt during sleep.
It is also critical for memory consoli-
dationand information-processingby
the brain. We have all benefited from
sleeping on a problem. Disrupted
sleep, by contrast, contributes to a
broad range of interconnected health
problems such as type-2 diabetes,
reduced immunity, poor decision-
making, anxiety and depression.

In 2015 there will be widespread
recognitionthatsleepisthebesthealth
andcognitiveenhanceravailable. Inthe
UK,fundsfromtheWellcomeTrust, the
Sir Jules Thorn Charitable Trust and
OxfordUniversitywillenablethelaunch
ofthefirst institutededicatedtounder-
standingthefundamentalneuroscience
of sleep. It will raise awareness about
the importance of sleep and initiate
severalmajorstudies– forexample, the
impact of a later school start timewill
be assessed on the health and educa-
tional performance in large numbers
of teenagers. A major survey will
define sleep disruption in individuals
with eye diseases, correlating their
severitywith an individual’s ability to
align their sleep to the natural cycle
of light and dark. Another study will
investigate sleep in patients with
bipolar disorder and schizophrenia.

In the commercial sector we will
begin to see new devices to measure
sleep and its related behaviours.
Plentyofappsandsensorsareavailable
which are supposed to measure
sleep, but few have been rigorously
validated and some may even be
misleading. But companies such
as Jawbone, Philips and Apple are
workingcloselywithsleepresearchers
to ensure that the next generation of
devices provide accurate and robust
measures of sleep. And these will
not only tell us about our sleep, but
also give us an excellentmetric of our
physical andmental health.
RussellGFosterisprofessorofcircadian
neuroscienceattheUniversityofOxford

SUPERBUG
SPREAD
Ongoing research
could make
superbugs a
thing of the past.
A team at Queen�s
University,
Belfast, is testing
an antibacterial
gel that breaks
the bacterium�s
biofilm coating,
one of its
key defences.
Microbiologists
have isolated a
fungus molecule
that, when
combined with
antibiotics,
disables the
bacteria. And a
Lund University
team is exploring
antibacterial
effects of 13 lactic-
acid bacteria from
bees’stomachs.LC
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